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WolveS. Stage Rally To Edge Vikings 25-13
LET'S COOPERATE!

Let's begin cooperating now to make this
Homecoming the BI.GGEST and the BEST.

LAM

VOLUME XXVII

Beginning with this issue, an almost entirely new staff is taking on
the responsibility for producing the
OCE Lamron. It is hoped by the
staff that through the aid and supThe biggest fall term enrollment , port of th~ student body the prime
. ce 1929 swelle d the co11ege reg1s.
goal of this or
sm
. any newspaper-to
.
.
trar's rolls at OCE this fall term as be of real service to this commuruty
mstrar R . E . L'ieua11en,s flgures -may be realized.
Re.,.
.
The staff realizes that to be of
showed that 592 students were
cleared for classes. The campus service the Lamron must fulfill the
crowd brought OCE the largest fall same requirements that any comterm percentage increase since 1925 munity newspaper must fill.
It must be more than just a me-nearly 27 percent.
dium of student expression on isAnother surprise was in the consues important to the students, it
tinued heavy veteran enrollment.
must be more than just a "fourOCE has registered 190 veterans
page bulletin board." A good paper
this term-nearly 15 percent more
than last year. Most other schools informs, entertains, and interprets.
t
Besides presenting the news of
.
h ave not ed a d ecrease m
ve erans
attending.
the campus, the Lamron should
.
keep a constant lookout for any
There are 318 men st u dymg
at
OCE
d 274
in
outside events that are important
1
an f 21 woment, fmeatnh g a1n to the student body or to teacher
i ncrease
o
percen or e ma e
trainees.
population aDd 23.5 percent for the
h Id I t
t
women over last year. Men have Paper s ou
n erpre
.
'I
It should also interpret and inout numbered women a t OcE smce
f~rm the campus readers on poll1946.
T he increases are partly due to a cies and plans of the school admin. ·
and the reasons behind
cont mumg
sh'ft
1 b y s t u d ents f rom istration,
,
training for secondary education those policies and plans. It should
fl Id t t d f.o 1
t
·t'fl try to discover interests and trends
e
o s u y r e emen ary ce1 i - that are of importance to the field
cation.
of education. It should be a voice
The University of Oregon and Oregon State college both have shown
decreases since last year, but all
three colleges of education have increased.

fall Enrollment Hits
20 Year Peak; Vets· Up

I

TB Reaction Tests

Slated Today at Clinic

Miss Joan Seavey announced last
week that the OCE student body
has made a contract with the Civic
Music Association of Corvallis to
permit all those students who ar&
interested to see all of the association's concerts free of charge. The
student body paid a fee of $1.00 per
student for this privilege.
It is hoped that busses may be
furnished by the school, so that
there will not be a fee for transportation. To insure a place on the bus
it will be necessary to sign up a
week in advance of each concert.
While non-students will have to
pay $6.00 to see the concerts, an arrangement has been made that
will permit veteran students• wives
to get in for only $3.00.
Regular students will need only
their student body cards for admission, while veterans wives must
purchase tickets in advance from
Miss Seavey.
Following is a schedule of the
concerts: Friday, Nov. 18, Vienna
Choir Boys; Monday, Jan. 30, Mariemma and her Spanish Dancers;
Sunday, Feb. 19, Four-Piano EnJ;emble; Friday, March 31, Paglaicci and Cavalleria Rustlcana; Tues-day, April 11, Isaac Stern. Marian
Anderson
CO-WEDS INVITED
All student's wives are invited to attend the Co-Wed Club
meeting Monday evening at 8:00
p.m. in the music room at Todd
hall. Please come! I

NUMBER 2

Lamr.on Starts Staff Training Program;
YOUR Paper Expands as OCf Grows

For Classes

Concerts Free

Van Loo Stars:
Nets 230 yds.
In 23 Attempts

RO
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592 Sign

OCErs to Hear

OCE

for student opinions; it should be
an outlet for student expression
through writing; it should be designed to give students experience
in journalism.
~o carry out all of the above reqmrements is not an easy task. In
one, two, or three-man papers such
as the Lamron. had become, it is
almost impo~1ble. .AJthoug'h the
tiny staffs of the past have done
remarkably well, it was inevitable

I

Burglars Cop
Chest Drive
This week Wednesday and Thursday OCE's House of seven Burglars
will, in one manner or another, do
their best in getting all students
to contribute at least some coin of
the realm towards to the support
of the Community Chest.
For those who do not know, OreLast year's results really made
OCE's students look good-the
elementary school of Monmouth
contributed about five times as
much as did the students of
OCE. The record says OCE collected $7, Monmouth high school
$6 and the elementary school
$36. With a student body of
adults several times greater, it
certainly seems that OCE could
and should turn in a much
more creditable performance
this year.

that there would be some loss of
viewpoint and perspective.
Job Feared in Past
No person can give his best to a
project when he is overloaded with
responsibilities. In the past, an appointment to the Lamron staff
would cause even the strongest to
shudder, for ft meant long hours of
hard work and sleepless nights.
In an attempt to get the Lamron
on a respectable basis, to make it a
20- or 30-man paper instead of a.
two- or three-man job, the student
council has worked with Henry C.
Ruark, Jr,, and former members of
the Lamron staff to put into effect
an entirely new plan of staff organization. In this plan the responsibility of ea.ch editor is divided up
between two or more persons.
Besides being responsible for getting and presenting the news, the
editorial staff now hopes to have
enough sophomore and freshman
talent under each department to de(Continued on Page Three)

Faculty Featured
On PT A-Sponsored
KOAC Broadcasts
A specially-prepared series of radio pr esentations by the Oregon
Congress of Parents and Teachers
began over KOAC, the state-owned
radio station, on Wednesday, Oct
12. Time of the broadcast is 2 p.m.
KOAC can be tuned in at 550 on
your dial.
A challenging approach to questions troubling many parents, the
series offers vital information on
modern methods in education.
The first program presented Dr.
Louis K aplan, head of the OCE departments of education and psychology. Dr. Kaplan's subject was
"Problems in the Parent-Teacher
Relationship."

Bill McArthur's powerful Oregon
College of Education Wolves turned in victory number four Friday
night as they humbled the Vanport
Vikings t.o the tune of 25-13. Aubrey "Corky" Van Loo ran wild in
the · second half as he rallied the
Wolves to three touchdowns scoring all three himself. Van Loo reeled off runs of 49, 41, and 30 yards
in the second half to set up the
three touchdowns he scored on runs
of eight yards, three yards, and one
yard.
,
It looked as if the Wolves were
doomed to defeat in the first quarter as the Viking footballers tallied twice to take a 13-0 first quarter lead. The Wolves bounced back
in the second quarter with Hank
Decker going over from the three
after snagging a 13-yard aerial from
(Continued on Page Four>

OCE 'Projects
Improve Campus
This year the State Board of
Higher Education has approved several construction projects intended
to improve the appearance and
utility of the facilities here on the
OCE campus. Perhaps the most important project is a $26,000 underground electrical and power distribution system being constructed by
the Mill Electrical Co. of Salem.
The system will connect all installations on the campus with a new
,sub-station to be built at the rear
of the present administration building. Upon completion of the system
and the substation, the college will
purchase its power requirements
from Bonneville energy sources
through the city-owned Monmouth
water and electric department. The
college is now supplied with electricity by a private utility concern.
Other campus improvement work
done this summer was the grading
and gravel-surfacing of the playground area of the campus elementary school and primary unit. This
work was done by county road machines in preparation for hard-surfacing the entire area. A turnaround and loading zone was built
at the north end of the elementary
school to correct the hazardous intersectlon of driveways and Highway 99-W.
Painting of all units in Veterans'
Village was completed by the Johnson Painting Co. of Portland at a
cost of $2000. Re-roofing of Campbell hall was done by the Cooper
Roofing Co. of Salem. Several improvements are also under way in
Todd hall.
--0.C.

All new students are asked to report to the health service this afternoon for the tuberculin test. This
test is just as important as the x- gon's Community Chest had its
ray, because it tells whether a per- start in 1943 as a war chest organson has ever come in contact with ized to raise funds for underpriviltuberculosis and has any living, al- eged people and has continued unthough inactive, bacilli in his body. der a peace-time basis with slightly
The tests will be given between 1 different objectives. At present the
and 5 p.m. today. Students are urg- chest aids some 20 agencies rendered to report at their earliest free j ing vital services in the state. In
"Freedom to 'Grow"
hour.
-G.C.
c9ontlnued on Page Three)
General theme of the PTA-prepared series will be "Freedom to
Grow." Questions relating to preschool children, to adolescents and
to adults, as well as the school-age
October 6 saw the first ;·si:-ociated men's student child
will be discussed.
meeting of the year, held principally to vote on the Ot'her speakers and topics in the
annual question of the Whiskerino. With 318 men in series, which will be broadcast at
2 p.m. on the second Wednesday in
the student body at Oregon College of Education it the
month throughout the year, are:
is shameful that less than 20 men bothered to attend Dr. Paul Eiserer, U of O professor
the meeting.
of education and psychology, on
"Bashful or Bold"; Dr. Rod LangsA response such as above denotes a lazy, slip- ton,
director of graduate studies in
shod attitude on the part of the students involved elementary
education at U of 0, on
and is a carry-over from the same lack of interest "School Reports and Reporters";
stressed last spring in campaign speeches and the Miss Mildred Heenan, of the state
department of education, on "LearnLamron.
ing to Like the Best"; Miss Mildred
The first sponsor£d dance of the
Even the slowest upperclassman will realize Kane, director of OCE kindergarten season,
Time," was given
that OCE is growing, as it should grow; growing in training, on "Sex Education"; Dr. by the "Twilight
Collecto Coeds, Saturday
enrollment, in faculty, in buildings, in curriculum. Elmer Ensz, principal of OCE cam- night, Octo'ller 14, at Maple hall.
elementary schools, on "CitiSuch growth must be paralleled by individual pus
All students were invited to attend
zenship-A Double Duty"; Dr. Robgrowth and increased student interest in student ert B. D. Baron, director of the OCE from nine o'clock to midnight.
affairs or the physical growth of the school will be ,guidance clinic and testing bureau, Blue crepe paper and silver stars
on "The Measure of Responsibility"; were used to decor~te the hall. Delseriously impaired.
. tor N . Phe1ps of the , orah Mallett provided the enterd Dr. Vic
Like the poor, we always have with us the grip- , an
RefreshGeneral E xt ension Divi'sion, on tainment for the evening.
.
ers and the malcontents; and in almost every situa- "How Much Do Manners Mean?" ments served durmg the intermistion those who gripe the longest and the loudest are The PTA series of broadcasts fol- sion consisted of coffee and cake.
those who do not bother to attend meetings and oth- low the general pattern of the ar- Nola. Richter, president . of Colticles program Sn the national Par- lecto Coeds, was acting chairman ~f
er functions which formulate student policy and ent-Teacher
magazine, thus provid- the dance. Elaine Foltz was m
student activities.
ing discussion of local problems flt- charge of refreshments and Trudy
John H. Ulrich, President
ted into the national framework.
Kohler was entertainment chair-M. W. man.
-M.S.
Associated Students, OCE

OCE Grows - Student Interest Lags

Collectos Sponsor
First Date Dance
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Open Letter States
Off-campus Opinion

Tess;ca
'-rodd
Uall
,.,
.1 1
I1

reporter, and Dick Bitney chairman
of the social committee which conEDITORIAL STAFF
Another year has begun and in sists of himself, John Arias, and Joe
Managing Editors ...................... .Jack Holt, Margaret Mills
order to begin it with a friendly Lee Cole. A fourth office was filled
,'
News Editors .... Mildred Wilson, Gil Christian, Dan
touch all the returning residents of when Clifford Ebarhardt was electArcher, Phillipa Mourton
Todd hall extend a hearty welcome ed official West House pianist.
Copy Editors .............................. Gwen Stillwell, Louis Plog
to the over 100 freshmen and transWe were glad to have so many
Sports Editors ................ Andy Sandwick, Louis Pinkston
fer students.
guests at West House's first coffee
Art Editor .................................................................... Bill Gash
A lot of interesting things have. hour. The fellows that didn't go
Department Editors .. Delorah Mallatt, Stella Bellingham
happened to the former residents home over the week-end worked
Literary: Ruth Frick; News Exchange: Gloria Langof Todd hall. Of course marriages hard to get the house ready and to
doc; Music: Fran Hall
and engagements have taken the get it cleaned up afterwards. A vote
limelight. Normajean Johnson is of appreciation goes to Lenore Lund
BUSINESS STAFF
now Mrs. Gordon Hewitt, Aldine and Virginia O'Donnell of Todd hall
Bottenberg is Mrs. Tom Thayer, and for their work in helping serve cofBusiness Manager ···········-··························· George Fo'rgard
Advertising Manager .................................. Bruce Hamilton
Helen Janke is Mrs. Harry Walters. fee and cookies. Mrs. Keithley was
Faculty Adviser .........................: .......... Henry c. Ruark, Jr.
Four girls were "sung under the the proud recipient of a rosebud
table" as Wednesday turned out to corsage to wear to the coffee hour.
be apple pie night. Marg Ware, Bar- We enjoyed it all very much and"
? ? ? ?
bara Rydjeske, Marie Fery, and ,are looking forward to attending
Colleen Norton were the girls who Todd hall's this next week.
Everyone is quick to agree that the creation of
came to school wearing engage- Apple Promotion
Mqple hall as a. recreation center for the students of
ment rings.
Rex managed to talk his brotherOCE was and 1s a pretty good thing. Yet there has
Council Elected
into bringing him back from Hood
developed among the students an almost complete
Now Todd hall has a full council River Sunday and he took advanlack of respect ?r appreciation for it.
.
selected and ready for duty. Marjor- tage of the opportunity to bring
ie Hartung has proved to be an able back some of those apples he is
The collection of lunch bags, sandwich wrappresident with the capable assist- always talking about. It seems he
pers, coke bottles, cups, etc., that can be found
alance of Ruth Frick, vice-president; works for the H.R. chamber of
most any hour during the day in Maple hall is absoColleen Norton, secretary; and Jean commerce. Rex had some trouble
lutely needless. The exhibit of pig-sty habits to be
Darby, treasurer. At the first dorm with his dinner the other night. As
seen here is something of which none at OCE can be
meeting the other members of the a matter of fact if the waste basket
proud. To quote one student: "I've seen dirtier
council were announced. Georgia hadn't been handy Mrs. KeithleyPriebe and Philippa Mourton are would have had trouble with his
places but I don't know where!"
co-chairmen of the entertainment dinner too.
It should be pretty obvious that the one or at
committee, Virginia Pomante and .Jodie Injured
most two, people on duty in Maple hall cann~t give
Joan Metcalf are the dorm songIf anybody has been wonderingadequate service to the customers and even begin to
leaders while Marg ware and Marie what those bloody tracks were dokeep cleaned up the mess :µiade by several hundred
Fery are the girls to look for when ing on the porch Friday, they bea tummy ache is in the offln Bob- longed to Jodie, Roger's big collie.
students.
g. are Some character left some broken
bie Freeman and Vivien Boyce
Yet i~ requires but a few extra steps to throw
fire marshals for the term.
glass around and Jodie cut his foot.
the tra~h mt? the fireplace or into waiting wastebasCoffee Hour Success
Daron's parents visited him Sunkets. Dirty dishes can easily be left at the counter on Do you know these people? You Sunday a coffee hour was ·held day and after they had enjoyed a.
the way out. If this was done, more time during the will-that is if you are taking from 3 to 5 so that the faculty and cup of Mrs. Keithley's fine coffee
rusI; hours could be devoted to service, rather than teacher training. For if you do your l students of OCE might have an op- Daron took them on an extende~
havmg to stop and collect all the scattered utensils practice teaching at the Monmouth portunity to meet the dorm girls. It tour of the city of Monmouth. It
Miss Carter's dog "Skippy" does his best to keep ali elementary school this year one of was well attended and thoroughly seems they are from a small town
these will be your supervisor: Dr. enjoyed by all.
and it isn't often they get into the
the gum cleaned from beneath the table tops but Elmer
Ensz, principal, John Black,
Mrs. Leone Miller is again house big city. Roger's wife was down
even his frantic efforts fail to help.
'
Miss Minnie Dixon, Mrs. Richard mother and this is just a note to let from Portland to help with the
One sugge~ted alternative is the hiring of more Gibbons, · Mrs. Arthur Golden, Miss her know how much every girl in serving at the coffee hour.
help to keep thmgs cleaned up, but as with any other Margaret Hiatt, Miss Mildred Kane, the dormitory appreciates the many Some of those fellows west of us
dep.art~~nt of the scho?l, Maple hall has a budget Miss Grace Kaufman, Eugene Law- little things she has taken time to like to sing so much that they even
Miss Sarah Lowenstein, Miss do for them.
-T.K. wander around town at night croonwh1.ch 1~ 1s alr~ady pushmg. In any event, if this sit- rence,
Lucille Millsap, Stanley Ruckman,
ing to the moon. The boys in the
u.at1on 1s n?t 1mproyed at once by student coopera- Everett Van Maanen.
front of the house got in a supply
tion, there 1s a defimte threat that action will be tak- Those supervising at Indepenof old shoes and say they are going
en by the student council.
dence are: Miss Berniece Bachelder,
Another year before us at OCE to start flinging them at the next
-J.S.
. Yes, Maple h~ll looks pretty nice-that is, if you Miss Mary Donaldson, Miss Mary and· West House is doing business outburst.
Helen
Gwinn,
John
M.
Howard,
as
usual.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Willis
Keithgo m about 8 :05 m the morning before the so-called
a~ults of OCE start dumping refuse on the nearest Mrs. w. F. McBee, Mrs. Robert Mc- ley are _back watc~ng over the boys
Keever, Miss Mary Plagakis.
and domg a fine Job. There are 18
bit of floor space or table top.
Get to itnow them-they're fine fellows staying here this term: John
"The Knights of Arnold Arms,"
people!
-M.W. Arias, Aloha; Dick Bitney, Klamath Which is one of the two men's dorAgency; Sydney Philips, Astoria; mitories on the campus, houses 22
HERE'S YOUR NEW LAMRON
Daron Dierks, Salem; Ralph Hurst, men.
It looks as if we are going to have the Lamron Commissioner Named
Scotts Mills; Howard Humphries,
Officers for the fall term consist
Willis Love has been appointed
we've been wanting for so long.
Junction City; Rex Burris and Lyle of_: John Mackey, president; Hollis
by the social commissioner of the
.
To give you some idea of the paper that is be- student COll,ncil to acquaint himself Jansen, Hood River; Roger Chris- Hilfiker, vice-president; Hiromi
~ng planned ~or your benefit, here are our main ob- with any programs or concerts in tensen, Clifford Ebarhardt, and ''Smiley" Kimizuka, secy.-treas.;
Jectives-to mform you, to entertain you to com- Portland, Salem, or elsewhere, that Eric Rhode, Portland; Jim Spear, Norman Georgi, reporter; Stan
Forest Grove; Julian Jones and Stanton, sergeant-at-arms; Henry
men.t on the news, and to interpret the ne~s as we may be of interest to students.
Carter
Powell, Roseburg; Douglas Bale~ifer, social chairman.
It will be his job to post notices
see 1t.
Hill,
Los
Angeles; Merle Kellow, Originate Coffee Hour
concerning these programs, to aid
. If at any time you have suggestions or criti- in
At the beginning of the fall term
the arranging of transportation Cloverdale; Andy Sandwich, Bend;
cisms for the betterment of this paper, please feel to them, and to be contact man for Joe Lee Coles, King Mountain, N.C. Arnold Arms started a social hour
Christensen Named
on Sunday afternoon for those stufree to express them.
those students who wish to attend.
At the first house meeting of the dents who couldn't go hofne for the
Provisions for a larger staff have been promot- Miss Joan Seavey, dean of wo- term Roger Christensen was elect- week-end. Since then the social
ed by the s~udent. c.ouncil. If you have any hidden men, states that her office will stm ed president; Howard Humphries, hour has been held at West House
talents, or JUS! w1llmgness t~ help up out by telling be available for the signing up of vice-president; and Joe Lee Cole, and the third one at Todd hall.
who wish to go to concerts
us what you hke and don't hke how about getting students
secy.-treas. Ralph Hurst was elect- More such hours will be scheduled
when they are not able to contact
ed sports director, Jim spear house at various campus halls.
in touch with us?
'
Willis.
We are fortunate in having a
It's going to take the wholehearted cooperation
good house mother, Mrs. Murray,
of each and every one of you to produce the type of
A student body government exists on campus. who has helped us in all of our sopaper of which we can be proud.
But that group, surely the established center of stu- cial events. Besides teaching the
Thi.s is your paper. Why not let it be a means of dent contact with the administration has yet to re- music classes we have also enjoyed
hearing the strains of music through
expression for you!
ceive a petition or proposal from anybody concern- the halls as she sings and plays.
ing this matter.
·
The following men are now roomDo you want a place to carry on the fascinating ing at Arnold Arms: Les DeHart,
Is there need for a student darkroom at OCE? h.obby work of photography? The channels for ac- Bruce Moorehead, John Robinson,
Many people on the campus would say YES, in tones tion thro1;1gh the student council are open; space and Hollis Hilfiker, John Mackey, Larry
Bell, Norman Georgi, Gary Searl,
loud enough to reach right into the administration some equipment can probably be found.
Gerald
Schlabach, Hiromi Kimizubuilding. Why is there no workroom available?
Let's drop th~ griping, do a little planning, and ka, Ray Klaisner, Dalton Hobbs,
It is let~3:r~y on the part of those who really pre.sent an orgamzed plea to the student council for Sidney Strueller, Don Kipp, John
want the fac1ht1es the most-the practicing teacher action.
Grossnickle, Blair Armitage, Stan
who needs a darkroom for carrying on visual aids (Editorials in these columns expres; the concerted opinions of the Lam- Stanton, Darold Dolin, Grant Mills,
projects, the student who wants to further photo-] ron staff. They were prepared for this issue by Jack Holt and Margar- j Gilbert Christian, Henry Balensifer,
' and Don Wilson.
-N.G.
et Mills.)
graphy as a hobby.

CLEAN UP OR

at

If you are one of the over 100 of
our fellow students (or rather fellow travelers), on the college roll
between the names Abelson and
Ziegenbein who commutes - take
heed!
You are full-fledged members of
the associated students of OCE and
should be taking advantage of all
the joys of this membership. You
are needed to participate in all of
the school functions, games, plays,
movies and dances. College activities are for you. Try out for the
school paper, for debating, for dramatics, for the glee clubs and the
choruses.
Please don't feel lonesome-you
really belong to a big section of our
student body. over 60 of you are
coming from Salem and good-sized
numbers are coming from Dallas
and Independence. Smaller numbers come from Corvallis, Albany,
McMinnville, Adair Village and
other communities.
Maybe some of you think you
shouldn't carry your lunches into
Maple hall. Some people have been
eating in their cars! You are welcome to eat your lunches in Maple
hall-it is warm and comfortableand you would get a chance to become better acquainted.
Remember, the library and the
student post office are yours. In
fac~, you must realize that you are.
as 1mportan~ to the college as the
folks who live on the campus 24
hours each day. Please make your-JH
se1ves t'home.
·

CampusHouseNews
JI

I

Elem. School VIPs

West House

Arnold Arms

WE NEED A DARKROOM AT OCE!
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Fashion Monthly Lists Rules

For 'College Board' Contest
Mademoiselle magazine has now
opened its annual contest for college board members during the
1949-50 college year, according to
official notification received recently.
Membership in the college board
is the first step in becoming one of
Mademoiselle's 20 college guest editors who will go to New York City
next June to help write and edit
the annual August "College" issue
of the magazine.
Persons interested in the contest
may join the college board in accordance with the folloWing rules.
1. Contestants must submit a report
of two typewritten, double-spaced
pages on any phase of campus life:
a new academic coU'rs~. fashion,
fad, campus activity, an interesting
organization, a. college trend or
anything else that might interest
other college students. 2. Contestants must submit a snapshop plus
complete data on college and home
address, class year, college major
and minor, other interests and activities and paid or volunteer jobs
held.
·
3. All material must be mailed to
the College Board Editor, Mademoiselle, 122 E. 42nd st., New York 17,
New York, postmarked no later
than midnight November 1, 1949.
4. Only undergraduates at accredited colleges and junior colleges who
are available to work as guest editors from June 5 to 30 are eligible.
The 20 guest editors are selected
from the college board on the basis
of three assignments given by the
magazine during the year. They
are paid a regular salary for their
month's work, plus their round-trip
transportation to New York City.
Persons interested may obtain
further information and details
from the Lamron news editors.

Staff Builds
(Continued from Page One>

YOUR OFFICERS
OCE student body officers for
1949 are: John Ulrich, Portland,
president; Bill Floyd, Klamath
Agency, vice-president; Ruth
Schultz, Corvallis, second vicepresident; Betty Dooley, Buxton, secretary-treasurer; Bill
Olund, Portland, yell king; Letha Thomas, Grand Ronde, song
queen; Joyce Martin, Monmouth,
Assoc. Women Students president; John Herbert, Noti, Associated Men Students president.
Let's give them all the support
we can. Get to know them!

PAGE THREE

Miss Pendlebury Featured

Speaker at Education Meet
A large group of Oregot1. educators learned how America looks to
a British girl when Miss Alice Pendlebury, OOE's exchange professor
was one of the featured speakers at
the Central Oregon regional conference on education held in Bend on
Monday and Tuesday, October 1011.
Miss Pendlebury discussed the

different aproach to the student or
the English and American teacher,
colorfully illustrating her remarks
from long experience With British
children. A graduate of the worldfamed Manchester Arts school, she
has done a great deal of work with
children in the war-blasted slums
area of Manchester, England's huge
industrial center.
Dr. H. M. Gunn, OCE president
and Director of Elementary Teacher
Education, also attended the conclave and addressed the general assembly on "The Second Year of
Decision." His remarks were based
on the crucial decisions on education being made -by citizens in
1949, which he termed as much a
"Year of Decision" for the nation
as was 1849, the year about which
Bernard oevoto, famous author,
wrote his commanding volume,
bearing that title.
The conference brought together
educators and leaders from Crook,
Harney, Deschutes and Jefferson
counties.

velop an adequate training program
so that when the present editors
leave the staff there will be welltrained journalists to fill their
shoes.
Staff More Important
In this new· plan the staff isn't
too concerned about turning out a
good paper - since a good staff
(Continued from Pa11:e One)
means a good paper, this year's staff
this way time and expenses are
is going to try in every way possible
saved by combining 20 drives in one.
to start the ball rolling for journalPolk county, with OCE's own Mr.
istic training for local talent.
Oscar Christensen in charge, has a
Since a training program must
General Chairman John Herbert goal of $12,000 of which $7500 will
have trainees, there is a crying need
reports that student chairmen and go to the Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts,
for anyone who is interested in any
their committee groups are hard at Campfire Girls, Salvation Army and
type of this work. Promotion 1s
work on plans for the OCE annual the YMCA. The remainder will go
sure to be rapid this term, since the Homecoming due October 28, 29, 30. to child welfare agencies in the
staff is trying to do in two terms Fourteen hundred letters have been county.
what is usually done in two years. mailed and approximately 2 5 0
Mr. R. E. Lieuallen, OCE regisIf anyone is interested in workalumni and guests are expected to trar, is chairman for the Moning on any of the fields listed below attend the week-end program.
mouth area. The campus is divided
l>f)e either the editors or Mr. Ruark
Huge piles of old lumber and dis- into two groups, the college staff
FTA HAS NEW NAME
in the OCE news bureau.
carded boxes are being assembled with M. R. Thompson in charge,
Responsible Positions
The local Future Teachers of
on the rear section of the athletic and the students with the House of
The managing editors are Jack
Americai
chapter held a meeting on
field for the largest bonfire the lit- Burglars sponsoring the drive.
Holt and Margaret Mills. They are
the
campus
Tuesday, October 11. At
In the next few days you will
tle town of Monmouth has ever
in charge of the editorial staff, and
seen. The traditional conflagration, hear more about this very fine ser- this meeting it was decided to name
decide the news polici~s. Positions
the organization the "John Dewey"
for this job are usually filled by under the auspices of the freshman vice. Most thinking students will at chapter. By a ma;iority of votes it
least
be
able
to
contribute
the
price
class
opens
the
Homecoming
events
editors of other departments.
was decided to accept the Future
of a milkshake.
The newseditors are Mildred Wil- program Friday evening, Oct. 28.
Teachers of Oregon constitution and
Other
freshman
homecoming
reson, Dan Archer, Phillipa Mourton
by doing this all members of the
sponsibilities are guarding the bonand Gil Christian. They are in
FTA will also become members of
fire
,before
Friday
evening,
decoratcharge of all reporters, staff writers,
the FTO which is an active organing the goal posts, cleaning the
and other contributors (except deizat ion in Oregon.
grandstand and performing a. stunt
partments and editorials). Anyone
Any student who is interested in
interested in writing for the paper during half-time.
obtaining information concerning
Interest is running high in the
should see them.
Dr. Victor Sword who r et urned these organizations m:.>.y do so by
football
encounter with Eastern OrThe copy editors are Gwen Stillrecently from India will lecture this seeing Gwen Stillwell.
egon
College
of
Education.
Coach
well and Louis Plog. They edit all
evening (Oct. 17) in room 222 of
copy, write headlines, and correct Bill McArthur's Wolves eleven is Campbell hall during the hour from
proof. They need people interested tougher this year than before and 7 to 8. Dr. sword has been in India
Dr. Leslie J. Carson
is expected to mutilate the Mounin English composition.
for the past 20 years. During the
taineers
from
LaGrande
in
the
SatOPTOMETRIST
The sports · editors are Andy
last 10 years he has been on the
urday
afternoon
game.
Sandwick !}nd Louis Pinkston. They
staff of Katan college, a governAnnounces the opening of his
Cooperative Student
Homecoming dance with the Glen
are responsible for the sports page.
professional offices for the
ment school in Assam, India.
Woodry
orchestra
will
fill
the
gym
practice of
Boarding House at OCE
The art editor is Bill Gash. He is
Dr. Sword now has his passport
in the PE building with couples
The first cooperative student in charge of displays and cartoons.
to return to India at the expense of
OPTOMETRY
eager to enjoy the music and to
house at Oregon College of Educa- He needs persons interested in art.
the University of Delhi where he
see
the
winners
of
the
Whiskerino
tion is organized and in full oper- Responsibility Shared
expects to remain for the next sev- in all of its phases of visual care.
The department edit.ors are Del- contest.
ation. Serving 22 students with loweral years.
1991 Fairgrounds Rd. Ph. 2-4074
The annual house decoration
cost but comfortable accommoda- orah Manatt and Stella Bellingham.
This meeting is sponsored by the
SALEM, OREGON
competition
Will
again
be
held
this
tions, the house is run by a stu- Under them are the various departInter-Varsity Christian Fellowship.
dent manager, Merlin Marsh of Al- ments. Ruth Frick is taking care of year with first and second prizes bebany, and a works manager, John the literary department, Gloria ing offered instead of just a first
Wade of Yamhill.
Langdoc the news exchanges depart- prize as in the past.
The organization took over the ment, Fran Hall the music departThe various chairmen include
former Merrimac hall at 571 East
Barbara. Gates, Theodore Shorack,
ment.
Other
departments
that
reJackson street, just five blocks from
Trudy Kohler, Jack Graham, and
the campus. There are seven bed- quire editors are humor, houses, soFlorence Fuller.
cial
and
campus
departments.
rooms, a modernized kitchen, dinTwo of the most important offices
ing room and living room, as well
as two baths. Heat is by automatic that haven't been mentioned yet
oil.
are the business manager and the
According to Manager Marsh, the advertising manager. These offices
new house is designed to cut living are headed by George Forgard and
OCE's chapter of Kappa Pi, nacost for students whose finances are Bruce Hamilton, respectively. These
tional art fraternity, held its first
a major problem if they are to stay
OF SALEM
men are responsible for handling
meeting of the year Tuesday evenon the OCE campus. Marsh states
the financial matters and for helpthat With the house occupied to caing, Oct. 11, at the home of Mrs.
Will Open a Studio in Monmouth on
pacity, members of the coperative ing to finance the printing of the Pearl B. Heath.
Will be able to room-and-board for paper.
Main purpose of the meeting was
as little as $35 a month.
It is hoped that with the aid of
to elect new officers for the current
"The culinary department is im- this new staff the goal of prodtlcyear. Those elected were: Charles
portant," Marsh said. "We have ing a bigger and better paper may
Chittick, president; "Billy" Butler,
good, wholesome food, but few be realized.
frills. We have an experienced
Evidence that need for a better vice-president; and Peggy Butler,
cook, Mrs. Mary Huskey of Salem. and more representative n~wspaper secretary.
And Each Saturday Thereafter.
Two charter members of Kappa
Her experience guara~tees us a bal- _
is felt through the stuanced diet and savmgs through on campus .
.
.
Pi, Peggy Geertz Butler and Ann
good kitchen management."
dent body 1s the mte~e mterest Ackerson, are back on the campus
The Location Will Be
All work around the house is done 1hat the student council has shown this term working toward degrees.
b:li the group living there, under fu the new plan. Members of the
Refreshments were served by Mrs.
direction of the work manager. All council have worked long and hard Heath.
chores are traded and each boy on these plans and stand behind
Morrill Crary, an associate of Mr. McEwan's for
does his share of the work. -M.W. what the Lamron is doing lOO o/o .
"SQUARES" DANCE AT BENSON
many years, will be in charge of the studio and
Lloyd Shaw's Cheyenne Mountain
Press Club Planned
DANCE CLINIC AT CORVALLIS
The council is considering plans Dancers are to present a square
will be equipped for most any type of
You are invited to an all-day for setting up a press club, and dance performance at Benson high
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHY,
square dance clinic on the OSC designating an emblem for mem- school in Portland on t he evening
26.
These
are
high
school
of
October
campus in Corvallis Saturday, Oct. ; bers of the staff. It is hoped that
WEDDINGS, and
22, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The clinic I some of the staff members may get dancers who give performances
COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY
is open to all adults and there wm I to go on special trips to newspaper throughout the country for a few
be dancing for beginners and ad- , conventions, and plans are under weeks each year and are widely acclaimed as excellent dancers. Their
vanced dancers but you will need to way for a new Lamron office.
make advance reservations. For
Here is your new Lamron. With leader, Lloyd Show, has worked exfw·ther information see the bulle- the support of the student body, it is tensively with square dancing, the
tin board in the PE building or see hoped that it may be the best ever dancing in "Duel in the Sun" being one of his accomplishments.
Mrs. Knox.
produced.

Burglars on Job

Homecoming

Plans Readied

Teacher To Speak
On Life in India

McEwan's
Photo Shops

Kappa Pi Names

Officers for Year

Saturday, Oct 22
261 E. MAIN STREET

Il
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The same reasonable prices of
our Salem shop will prevail!
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S;Rorts Scraps
Frank Leahy's recent lash -out at
t h e officiating in t he Notre DameWashington game hasn't brought
any prestige for th e venerable Irish
coach. Appears as though Leahy
was sticking up for his boys when
they were in a bad spot. Last year
Purdue university was the victim
of the Irish slaughter. Purdue
started out with a top-notch eleven
last year, but, after bowing to the
powerful South Bend Irishers 28-27,
they had only enough good ball
:players left to stagger through the
rest of the season without too much
humiliation. Mr. Leahy is going to
have a tough time lining up games
in the future if he doesn't learn
how to control his tongue. Army,
Michigan, and Washington, are just
a few of the bigger colleges who
have refused to include Notre Dame
in their 1950 football schedule. This
writer scanned four newspapers
which lambasted Leahy for his outspoken remarks. "You shouldn't
oughta done it, Frank!"
§ § § §
Hank Decker, rock 'em-sock 'em
end on Bill McArthui''s OCE "11",
is quite a versatile athlete. Evidence
of this comes from the Aberdeen
American-News, Aberdeen, South
Dakota. Decker spent his summer
vacation coaching the Aberdeen
American Legiort junior baseball
team to the regional championship. Decker also pitched for t h e
Aberdeen semi-pro team which won
the South Dakota semi-pro tournament.
§ § § §
One reason the OCE crew looked so bad in beating the George Fox
college Quakers-they weren't showing their wares. To speak plainly,
the Wolves were not running all of
their plays against the Quakers, a
team they beat handily without
using some of their T-formation
deception that was necessary in
knocking over the Linfield Wildcats. Vanport Extension Center, the
OCE foe for last Friday night, had
scouts trying to get the low down
on the Educators' attack. Their
trip to Monmouth Saturday rught
probably wasn't worth the money
they spent to come down here. The
Wolves showed them absolutely
nothing against George Fox.

§ § § §
Didn't take the New York Yankees long to dispose of the Brooklyn Dodgers in the 1949 World Series! The triumph of the Yankees
was a fitting salute to Manager
Casey Stengel. Stengel fielded a
team oft-time riddled with injury
throughout the season, but they
came through in the clutches to
win the pennant on the last day
of the season. In the World Series
they "moidered 'dem Bums". Casey

Make.

Stengel draws a lot of plaudits
from th is corner for his m agnificent
m anagerial job with the Yankees.
§ § § §
Burt Shotten's Dodgers just didn't
have it in the clutches. Take the
Friday game at Ebbets field in
Brooklyn. The game won by New
York 4-3. All three Dodger runs
came on home runs, two in a row in
the ninth inning. Yet, the Dodgers
had had men on the bases all during the game up to the ninth and
c~uldn't get 'a loud foul. Then,
boom! boom! and two home runs
but nobody on base! Bet'cha Shot~
ten didn't sleep well Friday night!
§ § § §
Did you notice in the papers covering the world series? Not one
alibi from Joe DiMaggio for his

Vikings Fight Hard,

'I-lot' OCE Rally
Nearly a Flop;
T JJ 5
D
' oaa
aves ay

A poorly attended pre-game rally
was h eld at 4 p.m. F riday, beginning at Campbell hall. After an attempt was made to recruit more
students from Todd hall, Yell King
Bill Olund and his assistants, Pat
Helgeson and Letha Thomas, presented two new yells to those who
were present.
One new yell, "Score Again," is
to be used when the Wolves make
a touchdown. Tha, other is to be
known as "Model Team" and is
based on the idea of winding up a
Model "T."
After the rally at Campbell hall
a "serpentine" rally traveled to rndependence and back to the Monmouth city park.
Yell King Bill Olund announced
at the rally that if the Wolves lost
the game that evening with Vanport
he would let the students throw
him into the Monmouth park fountain. Half-time found Bill worrying about his swimming ability. We
wonder if "Vanport Bill" had some
inside dope?

Wolves Too Strong

I

failure to hit well during the series.
DiMaggio hadn't been out of sickbed a week after a bout with a
virus infection before the World
Series started. DiMaggio went so
far as to say that his two line
drives to center field in Sunday's
game, caught by Duke Snide1;,
weren't well-hit balls-even though
Snider grabbed DiMaggio's first
smash off the wall at the 393-foot
mark. Anybody wanta dispute that
Dimaggio guy?
-W.B.

WAA Names
Heads at Meet

I

Mr. Van LOo proceeded to dampen Viking hopes furth er by going
30 yards to the Vanport 15 and in
two successive plays h it pay- dirt
for the fourth touchdown by the
McArthur men and number three
TD for Corky. Decker's kick was
blocked. Final count 25-13.
Van Loo amassed a total of 230
yards from rushing in 23 tries. An
average of 10 yards per try!!
A crowd of a thousand viewed the
gridiron action and went home
-thoroughly convinced they had seen
a "peach of a ball game."
Statistics favored OCE 410 yards
rushing and passing to 178 for Vanport. Vanport gained 105 yards from
passing. First downs show OCE had
14, Vanport 11. Vanport got five of
these in their thoroughly offensive
first quarter.
With four straight wins under
their belts the Wolves will trek to
Klamath Falls next Saturday where
they encounter the Klamath Falls
extension school. The Wolves hope
to
add number five to their victory
A meeting of intramural team
string
opposite the Klamaths.
captains was held last Wednesday
evening in the PE building. At
present only four football teams
have entered. Ralph Miller expressed the desire for two more teams to
provide a round-robin tournament
that will take up the entire season.
All men students not competing
Much to the consternation of the
in varsity or JV football are ellgi- freshmen of OCE, a collection of
ple for intramural football teams. bonfire , material built up over the
A meeting will be held in PE room past several months was set afire
107 tonight to determine a final Friday night by Vandals as yet unschedule. Anyone having a team of known. The fire lighted up the latnot more than 12 men who want to ter half of a thrill-packed game with
participate is requested to attend the Vanport Vikings.
this meeting.
The unfortunate frosh will really
,r ,r ,r
have to dig in this week to rebuild
Tired? Coffee and (sometimes) the pile for Homecoming. Can't
quiet in Maple hall.
blame the sophomores this time!

(Continued from Pai'e One>
Abe Johnson. Decker himself booted the conversion. Halftime count
was 13-7.
In the third quarter Van Loo
went to work. He scampered 41
yards to the Vik 11, and after three
unsuccessful attempts to score, Van
Loo took a hand-off and went three
yards to pay dirt. Decker missed the
conversion.
In the fourth quarter freshman
right half Bud Michaels, subbing
for the flu-weakened Robin Lee
cracked o~ tackle on two successive plays and moved the ball 30
yards to the Vanport 9. Van Loo
carried it over from the 8 on third
down. Decker failed to get away the
kick again as he was rushed for
time on a faulty pass from center.

Only Four Teams
Set for Touch FB

Knox Prepares
Basketball Plans
As Season Nears

The starting of the 1949-1950 basketball season finds OCE with six
returning iettermen showing up for
practice. They are Chuck Humble,
Harrel Smith, Marv Hiebert, Gene
Holweger, Jim Wilson, who made
their letters last year, and Chester
Hogan, who didn't tum out ifor
practice last year, but who was a
member of the 1940-41 championship team.
The loss of Bob McKee, outstand-,
ing guard of last year's casabamen,
and Jess Palmer, last year's center,
will leave gaps in the team that will
be hard to fill. Claude Buckley, another member of last year's team,
will not be back this year because
he played professional baseball last
season and thus is not eligible.
Coach Robert Knox expects to fill
-out the squad with transfers and
boys up from last year's JV team.
Those up from the junior varsity
include Jerry Schultz, Louis Pinkston, RemmaJ Nivens, Arthur Sperber, and Bob Estes. The transfers
are Harold Pitcher of OSO, Merle
Kellow of Pacific U., Bruce Moorehead of Vanport, Ted Skuzeski of
Portland U., John Schaffer and Bob
Orcutt. Other new candidates for
,r ,r ,r
the team are the Bushnell brothers,
Gather and gab at Maple hall- Don Sloneder, Whitey Baglien, Don
fun, frolic and friends are always Kipp, Leonard Staudinger, Elmo
there. Keep MH clean!
Frye, and. Ralph Sturdevant.
The season's schedule has not yet
been completed, but games have
been scheduled to be played before
Christmas with Linfleld, Clark Junior college, Vanport and western
Washington College of Education.

W AA, the Women's Athletic Association, met for the first time
this fall on September 29. About 40
girls came out to start the volleyball season.
At an executive council meeting
the same afternoon the following
girls were appointed sport heads
f or the various sports throughout
the year: Elaine Foltz, volleyball;
Virginia Pomante, basketball; Jean
Darby, softball ; Margaret Mills,
hiking; J oyce Martin, folk danc,ing; Trudy Kohler, tennis; Marie
Fery, bicycling; Marg Ware, badminton.
The council and sport heads met
October 5 and decided to make
the requirements for eligibility in
class tournaments less strenuous.
one practice a week will be needed instead of two for six weeks this
them. The gym will be open for
practice at 6:30 p.m. on Wednesdays and Thursdays. Girls may
come both nights, but only one will
be counted toward the requirements.
All girls are welcome to join the
WAA. It's lots of fun!
-D.T.

Arsonists Attack;

Frosh To Sweat

1/ie
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Pantr1 Cafeteria, Inc.

Columbus, Ohio

,r ,r ,r
One of the favorite off-campus
gathering spots at th e Ohio

WANT

State University is the Pantry
Cafeteria, Inc. At the Pantry,

ADS

Drive In

F OR RENT : Cottage with three
rooms and bath. Three clean h ousekeeping rooms.- 210 s. College St.,
Phone 549.

as in college sh ops ev ery-

Monmouth and Second Sts.
Independence

WANTED : Baby sitting, evenings.
- Mrs. Nellie Deming, 110 N. col-

the enjoyment of a b etween-

Your After-Game Headquarters

where, ice-cold Coca-Cola

classes pause or an afternoon
date. As an important p art of

WANTED: Four boys to room and
board. Reasonable. - Mrs Egelston,
460 W. Main St.
I'
WANTED : Alterations and mend-

110 N,
College st. Phon e 337 Monmouth .

is

always on h and t o complete

lege St. Ph one 337.

Jing.- Mrs. Nellie Deming,
...
~., _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,,

Price five Cents

Blockade
Of Ber·

Read the Lamron for t he latest
campus news and notes.

Dog House

Slate ...

LAN T ERN

I

•
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I
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student life-Coke belongs.

dslc f or it either way •.• both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
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